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Abstract
Mandarin fish, Siniperca chuatsi (Basilewsky), is a famous freshwater fish in China and has a relatively high market value. The fish have been
stocked in lakes since the 1990s to increase populations, to pursue commercial returns and to ease conflicts between fishery development and
water quality conservation. In this paper, we briefly review the status of stock enhancement of mandarin fish in China. The parameters of stock
enhancement techniques including stocking size, stocking habitat, and stocking number are determined by a series of comparative experiments.
Stocked mandarin fish showed good survival and growth performance, and consequently obtain better economic benefits compared with
traditional fisheries of stocking. Impacts of stocked mandarin fish on wild mandarin fish populations and small-sized fish community are also
dealt with. Stocking mandarin fish in lakes may have a positive role for improving water quality, suggesting that mandarin fish stocking could be
a feasible bio-manipulation measure to alleviate eutrophication in Yangtze lakes.

Introduction
Mandarin fish, or Chinese perch, Siniperca chuatsi (Basilewsky), is indigenous freshwater fish to East Asia, are mostly distributed in China, Korean Peninsula, Japan, Northern Vietnam
and the Amur River along the Russian borderlands [1]. It is a
traditional high-valued food fish, with delicious taste, high nutritional value and little bone among muscle, and cherished by
Chinese people. Therefore, mandarin fish is more widely cultured throughout the country, and is also important in stock enhanced fisheries in lakes and reservoirs due to its large size, rapid growth, short culture period, ready availability of seed, high
market demand and value [2,3].

Mandarin fish have unusual feeding habits. The fish only eat
live fish and shrimps and do not consume dead prey or artificial
diets during all life-history stages [4]. In nature it is an absolute
carnivore, and was found to capture live fry of other fish species
from the first feeding stages [4]. So, mandarin fish is considered
to be one of the top predators in freshwater ecosystems. However,
the natural resources of mandarin fish have declined sharply in
the past several decades due to habitat degradation, reduced
spawning grounds, overfishing and (or) eutrophication, resulting
in small-sized fish species dominating fish communities in many
Yangtze lakes [5]. These small-sized fish usually have low market
value and potentially compete for resources with other large or
medium sized commercially valuable fish. In order to utilize the
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abundant small-sized fish resources and to prevent small fish
populations from growing excessively, stocking of piscivorous
fish, especially mandarin fish, has become an important fisheries
activity in lakes along the Yangtze River [6-8].

Mandarin fish have been stocked in lakes since the 1990s
to increase populations, to pursue commercial returns [7], and
also to ease conflicts between fishery development and water
quality conservation, based on the principle of trophic cascades
[9]. Mandarin fish has been stocked in many lakes totaling over
133,000ha in the middle and low reaches of the Yangtze River
[1]. It is well documented that the practice can channel more
energy to large and medium sized commercially valuable fish,
but also enable the recovery of the mandarin fish populations in
lakes and reservoirs. Besides, our practices have indicated that
stocking mandarin fish can be profitable at relatively low yields
reduce the pressure of fisheries on the natural habitats [2].

Stock Enhancement Techniques

In general, stocking strategies that maximize survival of
stocked individuals are necessary to fully evaluate the prospect
for stock enhancement of a given species. A suite of factors,
including stocking size, stocking habitat, and stocking number,
have been identified as important to post-release survival and
growth of stocked fish.
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Stocking Size
The choice of stocking size of mandarin fish is an important
factor for the success of the practice. Stocking size is tightly
related to stocking cost and its survival rate. Generally, the larger
the fry or fingerlings, the higher the survival rate as well as cost.
In natural water bodies, availability and palatability of prey is
also vital for the survival of mandarin fish larvae, so species,
density and biomass of prey should be surveyed to determine
the stocking size of mandarin fish. If prey is abundant and
palatable, 3cm long fry were usually suggested; if not, at least
5cm long fingerlings are recommended.

Stocking Habitat

The success of the first feeding of stocked mandarin fish
juveniles in natural environment is vital for their survival
because they feed only on live prey fish and shrimp throughout
life. So, choosing appropriate stocking habitat with available
prey is of real important. Previous study suggested that
the stocking habitat for juvenile mandarin fish should have
moderate densities of aquatic plants, because those sites have
more available prey fish and provide refuge for mandarin fish,
and consequently raise the survival rate of juvenile mandarin
fish [10].

Stocking Number

It is generally believed that the stocking number can be
determined based on prey and others predators. This is easy
and an empirical approach that it is difficult to guarantee
the accuracy of stocking numbers. Actually, there are many
parameters that need to be addressed for determining the
stocking number, including bioenergetics model of mandarin
fish, ratio of production to biomass of prey fish, prey energy
density, predator energy density, prey biomass, predator
biomass and water temperature, utilization ratio of prey by
mandarin fish, survival rate of stocked larvae, and so on. These
parameters were investigated by the Group of Fisheries Ecology,
Institute of Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences since
1990s, and the estimation method of rational stocking number
of mandarin fish in different water bodies was proposed [1].
For example, based on the estimation method the rational
stocking number of mandarin fish juveniles with a weight of 1 g
in Xiaosihai Lake and Biandantang Lake was 14 inds./ha and 17
inds./ha, respectively [1].

Effect Evaluation

Economic benefit
In the past decades, a major conventional fishery practice in
many lakes of China has been to overfish piscivorous fish and
to stock herbivorous species (e.g. grass carp) and planktivorous
species (e.g. bighead carp and silver carp) [11,12]. Such fishery
practices cause the sharp decline of the natural resources of
mandarin fish and resulted in a series of ecological problems.
For example, to increase bighead and silver carp production,
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sewage and fertilizers are used in some lakes, which accelerate
eutrophication [13]. Therefore, there has been a shift in fish
stocking from common carps to mandarin fish, which can be
profitable at relatively low yields [2,7]. It is well documented
that the practice can obtain better economic benefits [7,14,15].
In Niushan Lake, the yield of mandarin fish was 9.2 tons in 1995,
accounting for 1.5% of the total yield, and the profit was ￥
368 000, which the yield of mandarin fish was 73 tons in 1999,
accounting for 6.6% of the total yield, and the profit was ￥ 2 920
000 after four consecutive years of stocking [7].

Ecological effects

Stocked mandarin fish always incorporate both fish and
shrimp into their diets [8] and thus can alter the composition,
densities, size distributions, and niche characteristics of wild
fish populations directly or indirectly through predation or
competition [16]. There is some evidence that stocked mandarin
fish do not compete with wild Siniperca fishes during the critical
periods of the early stocking stages [8], and mandarin fish
stocking can effectively use small-sized fish and optimize and
regulate the small-sized community by predation (unpublished
data).
Studies on North American and European lakes have
suggested that stocking piscivorous fish have direct and indirect
impacts that alter the biota and water quality of lakes by topdown effects [9]. The top-down effects of piscivorous fish in
lake systems predict that an increase in piscivorous fish will
reduce the biomass of zooplanktivorous and benthivorous fish,
leading to a reduction in phytoplankton biomass [17]. Stocking
piscivorous fish in lakes has become a strategy for water quality
management and a widely accepted ecological paradigm (Van
Liere and Gulati, 1992). Some practices have indicated that
stocking mandarin fish in lakes may have a positive role for
improving water quality. It is suggested that mandarin fish
stocking could be a feasible bio-manipulation measure to
alleviate eutrophication for managers in shallow Yangtze lakes.
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